
StreamlineAg
Seed-Driven Crop Inputs

IT’S THE  
TOTAL PACKAGE

With today’s increasing yield demands and environmental 
challenges, it’s critical to give every seed that’s put in  
the ground all the advantages it needs to deliver on its  
true potential. That’s where Streamline Ag comes into play.

Designed for every stage of growth and development,  
our products deliver precisely what’s needed, when  
it’s needed – at pre-plant, planting, harvest and  
post-harvest.

The Streamline Ag lineup includes:
• Nitrogen stabilizers that ensure the availability and 

accessibility of nitrogen in the soil.
• Spray tank aids that provide effective crop protection, 

while playing nice with other inputs.
• Foliar nutrition to give plants what they need for a 

strong, high yielding healthy finish.
• Custom solutions that manage yield-robbing residue and 

nutrient tie-up.
• Biological plant nutrition provides nutritional boosting 

bacteria that increases availability and solubility of nutrients to 
drive higher yields. 

• Plant growth regulators that improve growth and vigor.
• Seed treatments to protect seed from pathogens and pests, enhance 

early-season vigor and eliminate the need for overseeding.

SEED-DRIVEN CROP INPUTS TO INCREASE YOUR OUTPUT

PRE-PLANT

POST-HARVEST

POST-EMERGENCE

PLANTING

Fungicide Herbicide



NITROGEN STABILIZERS
Nitrogen Volatilization Inhibitor
NCase contains an active ingredient that successfully reduces the volatilization of nitrogen. NCase protects urea nitrogen in both the liquid and 
dry granular fertilizer form by slowing down conversion to ammonia, allowing time for adequate moisture to move it into the soil. Profitable 
corn farming and environmental stewardship requires proper nutrient planning and use of a proven nitrogen stabilizer like NCase.

Early Soy Seedling Success
TuneUp Soybeans is a cost effective planter box solution for higher yields, better planter performance, and improved planter or drill longevity. 
TuneUp Soybeans is the final step in starting a successful soybean crop.

Foliar Feed Solution Designed for Yield Boosting In-Season Nutrient Applications
NutriBoost was designed for professional farmers who maximize every opportunity to boost yield. High yields require season long plant 
health to unleash genetic potential. Foliar feeding is one of the most efficient ways to supply nutrition to crops during critical growth stages. 
NutriBoost N is a foliar-applied formulation of 4-0-0 with an advanced formulation of four micronutrients. It is ideal for in-season nutrient 
applications on row crops and is an excellent tank mix partner.

Improve Yield Stability During Times of Stress
Growing conditions are unpredictable and yield potential can be reduced by numerous stress factors. NutriBoost Defense helps improve yield 
during times of high temperature, drought, or high salinity stress by protecting plants from the damages caused by these extremes. Specially 
formulated plant extracts combined with a balanced nutrient blend improve performance by keeping the crop on track and growing when 
conditions are tough.

Improve Yield, Yield Stability, and Plant Health
NutriBoost N is a comprehensive in-season nutritional that combines zinc, molybdenum, manganese, boron and sulfur into one convenient 
and effective foliar applied micronutrient product.

Optimize Your Tank for Spray Consistency
Optalign is an Enlist™ and Xtendimax with VaporGrip  approved multi-purpose adjuvant. It improves spray formulation droplet deposition, leaf 
penetration and spreading of spray droplets on the leaf.

Optimize Your Tank for Spray Consistency
Optalign H20 is a single product tank-aid that contains Ammonium Sulfate, Non-ionic Surfactant, and Compatibility Aids in a defoaming formulation. 
Operational efficiency and spray formulation efficacy can both be achieved when choosing a complete tank-aid solution like Optalign H20.

Promote Plant Mass, Root Growth and Nutrient Efficiency to Deliver Profitable Yields
ProPhase is a three active ingredient plant growth regulator labeled by the EPA. One of the highest performing products in it’s class, ProPhase 
stimulates cell division and root growth and delays senescence (aging) of the plant during periods of stress. Professional growers using 
ProPhase will see more crop vigor at emergence and improved stay green during periods of stress.

For more information, please email info@streamline-ag.com or call 1-888-874-0721. VaporGrip® and XtendiMax®  are registered trademarks of Bayer Group.

Optimizing Total Nutritional Uptake in Corn
Transit corn is designed to maximize yield in corn, wheat and other grass crops. It is a best-in-class microbial package enhanced with strong nutritional 
boosting bacteria that increase availability, solubility and mobility of nitrogen, potassium, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus and zinc during the 
growing season. Transit releases tied up nutrients in the soil, driving higher yields on challenging soils and also in high-yield environments.
Optimizing Total Nutritional Uptake in Soy
Transit Advantage soy was designed to maximize yield in SOYBEANS! It is a best-in-class microbial package enhanced with strong nutritional boosting 
bacteria that increase availability, solubility and mobility of nitrogen, potassium, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus and zinc during the growing 
season. Transit Advantage releases tied up nutrients in the soil, driving higher yields on challenging soils and also in high-yield environments.

One Product Solution to Reduce Nitrogen Losses Both Above and Below Ground
Nitrogen is one of the costliest crop inputs. NCase Below Ground is specifically formulated to improve nitrogen efficiency in a range of 
conditions and is for use with urea, anhydrous ammonia, UAN solutions, and liquid manure. It is non-toxic with no detrimental
effects on soil bacteria and non-corrosive to equipment.

Moves Residue Out. Moves Nutrients In.
Residue Release is a differentiated bacteria consortium specifically designed to degrade and break down the carbon backbone molecules in 
crop residue. Accelerating this natural process increases available crop nutrients and improves crop emergence consistency. Auburn University 
found that Residue Release reduced corn stalk residue weights by 48% from fall to spring vs. competitive check.

SPRAY TANK AIDS

FOLIAR NUTRITION

The Ultimate Foliar Feed Solution for Maximizing Yields
Farmers that drive for yield know that season-long plant health is critical to maximizing genetic potential in both corn and soybeans. Foliar 
feeding is one of the most efficient ways to supply nutrition to crops during critical growth stages. NutriBoost NKB is a 2-0-16 formulation with 
a boost of boron. It is ideal for in-season nutrient applications on row crops and is an excellent tank mix partner.

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS

BIOLOGICAL PLANT NUTRITION

PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS

SEED TREATMENTS
Galvanize Your Soybeans with Fortify for More Resilient, Higher Yielding Stands
Fortify Soybean Seed Treatment is an all-in-one seed treatment with industry-leading disease and insect protection. It offers a high rate of 
Phytophthora and Pythium protection; multi-level control of Fusarium, Rhizoctonia, molds, and seed decay; and increased early root development.


